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In This Issue:
A Fall Fair to
Remember!
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Emily and a small
feathered friend
riding out the storm

ROCHELLE LAWRENCE BAKER

Plus: Fall
Plant Sale,
Philippines
Garage Sale,
Friday Flicks,
Pro Rep 5,
Garden Club
and more!

NEWS & EVENTS

I Will Sing Every Day of My Life!

THERE IS A NATIVE AMERICAN SAYING that tells us “our task is to
chant the world, to chant the beauty. The world is a reflection of our
chanting.” We manifest this beauty by raising our voices in glorious
song!
We are being inundated with articles in print, books and interviews
on the airwaves touting the benefits of singing. To cite a few examples:
Singing in a choir boosts your mental health; singing is good for your
body and soul; choir members who sing together have synchronized
heartbeats; singing is as beneficial to your health as yoga; singing is
helpful to those diagnosed with multiple sclerosis and Parkinsons,
people who suffer from blocked airways and ravaged lungs; patients
recovering from strokes. There is so much evidence now showing
the physical, neurological and psychological benefits of singing in a
choir. Not singing in the shower on your own (although that is also
wonderful!) but singing in the joyful company of others.
In Stacy Horn's book Imperfect Harmony: How Singing With Others
Changes Your Life...she states that “Group singing is cheaper than
therapy, healthier than drinking and certainly more fun that working
out.” And, there is the whole neurochemistry to singing. There is
evidence now, that one of the hormones we generate when we sing is
oxytocin, the feel good hormone. I could go on and on....
Singing is our birthright. “Your voice is unique only to you, and
your soul tunes in the moment it hears your vocal frequency.” (YOGA
magazine February 2010)
“For most of human history, people sang together. It wasn’t seen as
a competition or a contest. It was a joyful communal experience. In the
last 500 years we have had concert halls
which set up a separation between the
MARY
performer and the audience that didn’t
exist in human history before.” (Daniel
Levitin, This Is Your Brain On Music)
If you are in desperate need
of an added boost of endorphins
floating gleefully through your body,
join our SING FOR PURE JOY!
Community Choir. Every voice is
welcome. No experience is needed
and no auditions are required – only the desire to make joyful sounds
together. No written music is used. We are not a paper-trained choir!
“The majority of music of music in the world comes from the oral
tradition and all songs are taught by call and response recognizing that
this is the most accessible and effective way for the majority of people to
learn and retain songs in the longer
term.” (Natural Voice Practitioners)
KATE
Fall term begins on Monday,
September 10th from 1 to 2:30pm in
Room 3 at the Quadra Community
Centre. Start your week Singing
for Pure Joy! with Mary & Kate.
For more info call 250.202.1003 or
singforpurejoy@gmail.com
As Ella Fitzgerald said, “The only
thing better than singing, is more
singing.”
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AT YOUR HBI
Beer Paired Dinner with
Gladstone Brewing Company
on Saturday Oct 13th in Herons.
A fabulous four course dinner, each
course paired with a refreshing
9oz Craft beer. $69 per person, call
285.3322 to reserve.
Demo and Dine with Chef
Jeremy Keighley in Herons.
Watch Chef Jeremy prepare your
meal and share his extensive food
knowledge, then enjoy the
meal prepared for you. Three
dinners, three menues. October
6, 20 and November 3 at 5:30pm.
$69. Phone for more info and to
reserve 285-3322.
HALLOWEEN! Two bands playing
all night in both rooms at the HBI.
Howlin’ Dogs are back in action
rocking the HBI Pub; cozy and the
fuzz with DJ Neils Weather Station
will move the dance floor to new
heights in Herons. Costume prizes
and good times. Saturday October
27. 9pm. $20 at the door for both
rooms.

HBI Friday Night Bands
Sep 21 The Ron Stewart Band –
Classic Rock & More
Sep 28 Duffy Live – Bring your
dancing shoes!
Oct 5 Blue Kats – Blues and R&B
Oct 12 Sons of Guns – Classic Rock
Oct 19 Duffy Live – A dancing good
time!
Oct 26 Go Dog Go – Beach Blanket
Time Machine
HBI Pub. 9pm. No cover, just great
times.
Saturdays Open Mic
An experience like no other.
9pm HBI Pub.
“If music be the food of love, play
on.” William Shakespeare

Find your way
around online...

QuadraIsland.ca

Last weekly Karaoke Tuesday
Sep 25 (monthly on October 16).
Everyone loves Karaoke! Seriously.
Sing the song in your heart on
stage. Not a singer? Karaoke loves
an audience, enjoy the local and
visiting talent. 9pm. HBI Pub.
Last Classic Rock Bingo of the
season Thursday Sep 27 at 7pm.
Your host Linda Gallagher will
lead you to your bingo stairway to
heaven with a trip down memory
lane. Win prizes, laugh, sing. HBI
Pub. No charge to play or to have
tons of fun!
We’re back in School at UofQ!
Wednesdays: Expand your mind
in the HBI Pub. 7pm
October 3: Talking Rivers: Bute Inlet
to Quadra with Maartje Korver &
Emily Haughton
October 10: Voting System
Referendum this fall with Bonnie
Brownstein of ‘Fair Vote Canada’
October 17: Legalization of
Marijuana in BC with Andrew Udell

w w w.discover yislander.ca

List Your Event

Email us at
news @discoveryislands.ca
Drop off your item at Inspirations
in Quathiaski Cove
Bring it to our office
at 701 Cape Mudge Road
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Day to Day

The Regulars
Mondays

Friday, September 21

• The Ron Stewart Band, 9pm HBI Pub n/c
• Philippines Giant Garage Sale, QCC 10am–2 pm

AA, Big Book Study, 7pm Quadra United Church
Sing for Pure Joy, 1–2:30 QCC Rm 3
Badminton, Cape Mudge gym at 7:30 pm, $2

• Karaoke 9pm HBI Pub

Folk Dancing, 7:15 QCC, 285.3849

Sunday, September 23

Tuesday, September 25

Tuesdays

Friday, September 28

Wednesdays

• Friday Flicks: The Miseducation of Cameron Post
Community Centre, 7:30
• Duffy Live, 9pm HBI Pub n/c

Saturday, September 29

• Garden Club Fall Plant Sale, QCC 11:30am to 2pm
• Sierra Quadra presents Alex Morton, QCC 7pm
• Open Mic 9pm HBI Pub

Wednesday, October 3

• UofQ Pub Education! Talking Rivers: Bute Inlet to

Quadra, 7pm HBI Pub

1st & 3rd Wednesday Food Bank,QCC 1–2pm
Prayer Meeting, Quadra Island Bible Church, 7pm
Poker Night, Quadra Legion, Heriot Bay 7:30pm
Hand Drum Jam, 7:30 pm Upper Realm, Q Cove

Thursdays

SMART Recovery group 12:30 – 2pm, Boardroom,
QCC, open to anyone over 19
Badminton, Cape Mudge gym at 7:30 pm, $2

Fridays

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm Quadra United Church

Saturdays

Friday, October 5
• Blue Kats, 9pm HBI Pub n/c
Wednesday, October 10

• UofQ Pub Education! Voting System Referendum

this fall with Bonnie Brownstein of ‘Fair Vote
Canada’

Farmers Market in Quathiaski Cove 10 am–2pm
Meat Draw, Quadra Legion, Heriot Bay 5 pm
Open Mic with Mo, 9pm at the HBI pub

Sundays

Buddhist Meditation, 10 am, Upper Realm, Q Cove
Family Service, Quadra Island Bible Church, 10:30am
Family Service, 11am, United Church, 285.3163
Quadra Sunday Painters, 11am–2pm, 285.3390

NEXT DI DEADLINE: Monday, October 1 @ 7pm

oelle Construction Ltd
Building for and
employing islanders
since 1980

• BC licensed residential builder
• Custom & budget homes
• Resort & commercial buildings
• Green energy rated
• Cost effective design

250.285.3783 • info@jtoelle.com • www.jtoelle.com
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What’s Happening
at Quadra Island
Community Centre
Sep 21 to Oct 5
THIS WEEKEND (Sep 21–23)
FRIDAY: 8:30 Fitness with Jeannie; 10 Spinners and
Knitters; 10:30 Friday Painters

SATURDAY: Donations drop off day for Giant Garage

Sale, until 2pm
SUNDAY: Giant Garage Sale 10am to 2pm

THIS WEEK (Sep 24–28)
MONDAY: 8:30 Fitness with Jeannie; 10 Yoga with

Josephine; 1 Sing for Pure Joy; 2:45 Island Theatre
Kids Junior Camp; 4 Island Theatre Kids Main Camp;
5 Iyengar Yoga; 7 Photo Club
TUESDAY: 9 Yoga with Brenda; 9 Quilters; 5 Yoga
with Trinity; 5:30 Bootcamp with Marion;
7:15 Folk Dance
WEDNESDAY: 8:30 Total Body Sculpt with Marion;
10 Gentle Yoga with Trinity; 12 Nurse Practitioner
Outreach Clinic; 12 First Community Kitchen Lunch of
the season!; 1 Quadra Circle’s Mosaics
THURSDAY: 9 Yoga with Brenda; 10 Parents and
Tots; 12:30 SMART Recovery, 5 Yoga with Trinity; 6:45
Quadra Singers
FRIDAY: 8:30 Fitness with Jeannie; 10 Spinners
& Knitters, 10:30 Friday painters; 7:30 Friday Flicks
Presents: The Miseducation of Cameron Post

NEXT WEEKEND (Sep 29–30)
SATURDAY: 9 Mindfulness & Loving-Kindness
retreat, 7:30 Cultural Committee Presents: The
Derina Harvey Band
SUNDAY: 9 Somatic Yoga with Rob Selmanovic; 9 – 2
QCC CRAFT FAIR TABLE BOOKING DAY, book your table
by phoning Michele at 285.3747

NEXT WEEK (Oct 1–5)
MONDAY: 8:30 Fitness with Jeannie; 10 Parents

and Tots; 10 Yoga with Josephine; 1 Sing for Pure
Joy; 2:45 Island Theatre Kids Junior Camp; 4 Island
Theatre Kids Main Camp; 4 Chess for Kids and adults;
5 Iyengar Yoga
TUESDAY: 9 Yoga with Brenda; 5 Boot Camp with
Marion; 5 Yoga with Trinity; 7 Folk Dancing
WEDNESDAY: 8:30 Body Sculpt with Marion; 10:00
Gentle Yoga with Trinity; 12 noon Nurse Practitioner
Clinic; 12 Community Kitchen Lunch; 1 Mosaics with
Quadra Circle; 2 Ballet Bodies; 7 Body Grooves
THURSDAY: 9 Yoga with Brenda, 10 Parents and Tots
& Parents and Tots Yoga; 12:30 SMART Recovery; 5
Yoga with Trinity; 6:45 Quadra Singers
FRIDAY: 8:30 Fitness with Jeannie; 10 Spinners &
Knitters; 10;30 Friday painters
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Publisher/Editor Philip Stone
Guest Editor Robyn Budd
The DI is published every two weeks.
Our current edition and upcoming
deadlines are online:
www.discoveryislander.ca

CONTACT US

Opinions expressed in this magazine
are those of the contributors and are
not the views of the publisher.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

We welcome items for publication on subjects of interest to the
Discovery Islands community.
Here are a few guidelines:

• 300 words is an ideal length for
community announcements.

• Articles do not need to be sent as
attachments. Simply send the text
in the body of your email.
• Canadian spelling is preferred.

• Please use the title of your item
in the email subject line. We get a
lot of items called 'DI Article'.

• Remember to include credits
and captions for photos & artwork.
WHILE EVERY EFFORT IS MADE TO INCLUDE
ALL ITEMS SUBMITTED, ERRORS AND
ACCIDENTAL OMISSIONS MAY OCCUR.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

Are available for delivery in Canada
by mail $90 for 12 months
Local Voluntary Subscriptions are
welcome to help support the DI,
suggested: $30 per calendar year
Find more details online at
www.DiscoveryIslander.ca
COPYRIGHT 2017
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, October 1
for publication on
Friday, October 5
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Garden Club Fall Plant Sale:
Great Plants at Great Prices
GET READY TO PICK UP GREAT

plants at great prices while
supporting your local garden
club on Quadra Island. Our
annual Fall Plant Sale is Saturday,
September 29 from 11:30am
to 2pm at Quadra Community
Centre.
There will be a huge variety of
perennial, hardy plants ready to
go into your garden including
ornamentals, herbs, berries,
veggies, drought-tolerant plants,

deer-proof plants, bulbs and
much, much more. All from local
gardeners!
We’ll have a Garden Tips Table
with experienced local gardeners
ready to answer all your gardening
questions. Grab a hot cuppa coffee
or fresh herb tea and be inspired
by all the gardeners ready to chat
and share their special tips and
gardening secrets. We’ll also have
locally homemade berry ice cream
to satisfy all you ice cream lovers.
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email news@discoveryislands.ca
phone 250 285 2234
mail PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove
BC V0P 1N0
office 701 Cape Mudge Road
hours Monday – Thursday
10am to 4pm

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

stay safe.

KEEP
YOUR
WARRANTY
INTACT.
Make an appointment today for your
scheduled maintenance — we service
and repair all new models & makes!

Fall is a great time to separate
most plants that have overtaken
parts of your garden. Please share
the abundance of your garden
amd bring plants to the sale by
9am on the day of the sale.
This is an important fundraiser for our Garden Club
as well as a delightful social
community event! We’ll also
have a few “special plants” to
raffle off including a 5-foot
Desert King Fig tree and a
coveted Gummi Berry (Eleagnus
Multiflora) bush.
Contact Lu for more info at
250.285.2213 and check out our
facebook page “Quadra Island &
Cortes Island Gardens.” See you
at the Plant Sale!

Buddhist
Meditation

JOIN US FOR A 45 minute silent

meditation every Sunday at
10am at Spirit Books upstairs in
Q Cove. Everyone is welcome
to experience the beauty of
this simple practice. Free or by
donation.

Way to Go

JOIN MONTHLY MONDAY

conversations about death and
dying at 1087 Topcliff Road, 7 to
8:30pm. Fall meetings and minipresentations will be:
OCT 22 My Mom’s Assisted
Death
NOV19 Exploring Ways to
Honour Grief in Our Lives.
Info jbaker@gicable.com

ISLE TECH
YOUR ISLAND AUTO CARE CENTRE

285-3100
+ WHEEL ALIGNMENTS
HI- TECH COMPUTER ENGINE ANALYSIS + FAST & FRIENDLY SERVICE
BRAKES

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 6 PM

+ SATURDAY 9AM TO 5PM

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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COME ONE, COME ALL to another Quadra
Philippines Connection GIANT GARAGE
SALE to be held at Quadra Community Centre
on Sunday, September 23rd from 10am until
2pm. All items are available by donation and
it is advised to come
early to take advantage
of the many recycled
treasures and first
choice selections that
include everything
from clothing and toys
to books, household
goods, tools, sporting
goods, appliances
and furniture that
will cover the
entire expanse of the community centre. A
concession selling home-baked goodies, pizza
and Aroma-roasted coffee will be available to
sustain you while you shop!
A portion of this fundraising extravaganza
goes to our own Quadra Daycare with the
remainder going to support child sponsorship
and the Gift of Peace Program in Cataw,
a small village in the remote area of the
northern Philippines. We also hope to send
money for typhoon relief following the
recent devastation from Typhoon Ompong.
Although we are not aware of any casualties
in this area to date, infrastructure is down and
there will again be a future food shortage due
to the destruction of crops.

In the continued spirit of caring and
sharing, we look forward to seeing everyone’s
participation in the Giant Garage Sale at
Quadra Community Centre this Sunday! On
Sunday afternoon following the sale there
will be a “free-for-all”
and we invite people
to help pack up while
they discover treasures
left behind! We
would also appreciate
anyone willing to take
a few leftover bags or
boxes to thrift stores
in Campbell River
the week following
the sale. For further
information regarding the Giant Garage Sale,
the Quadra Philippines Connection or Child
Sponsorship contact Carol at cfoort@yahoo.
com or 285.3035. To further support our
efforts, choose #291 for your Spirit Board
Points at both Tru Value stores!

Friday Flicks presents
The Miseducation of
Cameron Post
SEPTEMBER 28, 7:45 AT QUADRA
COMMUNITY CENTRE

Cameron Post (Chloë Grace Moretz) looks
the part of a perfect high school girl. But after
she’s caught with another girl in the back seat
of a car on prom night, Cameron is quickly
shipped off to a conversion therapy centre
that treats teens “struggling with samesex attraction.” At the facility, Cameron is
subjected to outlandish discipline, dubious
“de-gaying” methods, and earnest Christian
rock songs – but this unusual setting also
provides her with an unlikely gay community.
For the first time, Cameron connects with
peers, and she’s able to find her place among
fellow outcasts.
PHOTO Janice Amundsen

24th Quadra Philippines Connection
Giant Fundraising Garage Sale!

“Desiree Akhavan's Sundance-winning drama
pulls back the curtain on gay-conversion camps,
offering a valuable (albeit simplistic) alternative
to self-questioning young viewers.”
– Peter Debruge, Variety

Coming Events...
Beer Paired Dinner

With Gladstone Brewing Co
Oct 13 at Heron’s

Demo & Dine

With Chef Jeremy Keighley
Oct 6, 20, Nov 3 at Heron’s

great food · superb events · casual fun
open every day · live music Friday & Saturday

HBI Pub 9pm n/c:

Ron Stewart Band Sep 21
Duffy Live Sep 28
Blue Kats Oct 5
ISSUE 687 • SEPTEMBER 21, 2018

Coming Events...

Inn: 285.3322
Pub: 285.3539
heriotbayinn.com

a beautiful place to spend time

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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The 2018 Rod Clark Memorial
Tournament

THE QUADRA ISLAND GOLF COURSE was at maximum capacity on
Saturday August 25th with 80 golfers participating in the 7th Annual
Rod Clark Memorial Golf Tournament. Once again our friend and true
Island golf leader, Rod Clark, was fondly remembered and recognized
for his role in the development of a golf course on Quadra Island and for
initiating this tournament.
The golfers were treated to a course in magnificent condition thanks
to Club Pro Jason Tchir and Greenskeeper Darrin Karaim. Sunny skies,
warm temperatures, a wonderful meal organized by Kelly Jensen, a
very festive atmosphere and great prizes, complete with a silent auction
made for a very successful and memorable day for all.
The tournament was a fully handicapped Texas Scramble with the
winning foursome being: Bill Bird, Joan Varley, Shauvon Brown (Bill’s
daughter) and her husband Rod Brown. In 2nd place, 1.4 strokes behind
was Albert Wilson, Curtis Wilson, Jeremy Wilson and Eric Roberts.
In 3rd place a mere .7 of a stroke back was the team of Derrick and Jen
Colongioli and Jason and Nicole Pearson, guests from Campbell River.
The skill prize winners were: Ladies KP, Karen Doolittle; Men’s KP,
Russ Burke, Ladies Long Drive, Tanya Munro, and Men’s Long Drive,
Derrick Colongioli. It was a wonderful fun filled day with nonstop
entertainment, prizes and refreshment. Many thanks to all the golf
course staff, volunteers and generous Island businesses listed below,
who contributed to making it such a success:
Bev Arseneau
April Point Lodge
Maureen Maryka
Heriot Bay Inn
Gail Rankin
Cove Pharmacy
Tsa Kwa Luten – Cape Mudge
Coastal Community Credit Union
Resort
Perry Johnston
Campbell River Whale Watching
Quadra Island Builders
Adventures
Heriot Bay True Value
Walcan Seafood Ltd.
Quathiaski Cove Tru Value
Cape Mudge Recreation
Landing Neighbourhood Pub
Laichwiltach Family Life Society
Campbell River Campers

Million Dollar View

Semi-waterfront lot in Quathiaski Cove. This .38
acre lot has an old home beside the beach on the
west side; the east side has a great building site
and sewer connection, and is accessed by Green
Road! Build your dream home or use the existing
dwelling as a rental/getaway. The home is a
handy-man special and needs a new roof. The
garden boasts grapes and fruit trees, and with a
little love, could be restored to its former glory.
Reduced to $299,000

Successfully selling real estate on Quadra Island since 1995

Heidi Ridgway
250-285-2217
250 202-2217

Heidi@QuadraIslandRealEstate.com

www.QuadraIslandRealEstate.com
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THANKS TO THE COMMUNITY, our visitors and friends, talented

musicians and all our fabulous vendors for making this summer another
great season! Due to many weather related cancellations we did not run
a last market. Our sincere apologies to anyone who may have missed
seeing the emails or postings. We would like to give a special thanks
to the Coastal Community Credit Union for use of their beautiful
field, Quadra Landscaping, Peter Rybchuk and Landtech for grounds
maintenance, The Discovery Islander for including our entries and
thanks to Peter and our vendors Greg, Will and Rod for helping manage
parking and vendor placement on busy days. We also thank all our local
businesses for providing excellent service for us including All Clear
Septic, Inspirations and The Birdseye. Thanks to Dave Blinzinger for
stepping in to organize the market musicians for next year. We would
like to give a special acknowledgement in memory of Steve Moore for
his dedication to managing the market music for so many years.
All the best from us to all of you and we look forward to working
with you again in the spring! For info please contact Naomi Terry
quadramarket@gmail.com.

Badminton at Cape Mudge gym is starting again, every
Monday and Thursday at 7:30 pm. Drop in fee is $2. Check out
the Quadra Island Badminton Facebook page for details!
Vancouver Island Breweries
Honey Beer
Gert and Sue Knudsen of Scan
Designs
BC Ferries
Butler Ridge – Rich Brown
Julie McInnis
Kameleon Food and Drink
Perrin Sparks
Nicole Pearson
Nanaimo Golf and Country Club
Arrowsmith Golf and Country
Club
Port Alberni Golf and Country
Club
Storey Creek Golf and Country
Club
Crown Isle Golf and Country Club
Glacier Greens Golf Course
Beach Acres Resort, Parksville
Golf Vancouver Island
Tayco Paving
Music Plant – Doug Edwards

School bus drivers Barb

(Aunty Barb) and I (Uncle
Brent) are both retiring on
the 28th of September.
Instead of a staff retirement
party, we are opening up to
staff, parents and public at
the Legion. There will be a
potluck and dancing at the
Legion on Friday September
28th at 6pm, everyone
invited.

Spirit Books, Upper
Realm in Q Cove. For the
month of September all
books 50% off marked
price. ALL proceeds go to
the Free Money fund at
Quadra Credit Union.

Connect with AA

Your Resident Quadra Island Realtor®
tel
cell

The Quadra Farmers Market and
Bazaar Thanks You!

Is drinking costing you more than money? We can help. If you want to
stop drinking and need to find AA near you or wish to learn more about
Alcoholics Anonymous visit cr-aa.ca or call 250.287.4313 for Campbell
River and Area AA. Meetings are held on Quadra Island Friday night at
8pm and Monday night at 7pm at the Cape Mudge United Church.

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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PROPORTIONAL R EPR ESENTATION • PART 5

Economic Performance and Fiscal Responsibility

WATCH YOUR MAILBOX – if you are on the

lead to significant shifts in which party
holds power in First Past the Post (FPTP)

systems. In our current system BC swings
back and forth between a party at one end
of the political spectrum and a party at the
other end. This leads to a well known byproduct of FPTP systems “the tendency of
politicians to focus on short-term issues or
wedge issues at the expense of long-term
policy issues.” It also leads to wild swings in
policy aka “policy lurch”, which is financially
wasteful. A body of research suggests that
Proportional Representation systems are
better at handling “long term issues such as
sound fiscal management, economic growth
and environmental management.” All of the
bullets below are from the Fair Vote Canada
website – see source 1 below.
• Carey and Hix (2009 and 2011) found that
countries with moderately proportional
systems were more fiscally responsible and
more likely to enjoy fiscal surpluses.
• Orellana (2014) has also found that
proportional systems tend to have higher
surpluses or lower deficits than less
proportional systems, and lower levels of
national debt.
• Knutsen (2011) found that proportional
and semi-proportional systems produced an
“astonishingly robust” and “quite substantial”
increase in economic growth – a one
percentage point increase – compared to
plurality-majoritarian systems. He suggests
that this may be because PR systems produce
more stable and thus more credible economic
policies. (Author’s note: contrast this with
the policy lurch produced by First Past the
Post – a great example is what is currently
happening in Ontario, with the Doug Ford
government reversing the policies of the
previous government, with huge potential for
negative economic impacts)
• Nine tenths of the top economic performers
in the OECD with the highest GDP per
capita use proportional representation.
(Author’s note: OECD = Organisation for

ISSUE 687 • SEPTEMBER 21, 2018
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BC voter’s list, Elections BC will automatically
send three mailings to your home. The first
has already been mailed to all households
in BC – it is a postcard alerting you to the
referendum and reminding you to makes
sure your voter information is up to date. The
second is a comprehensive voter package
describing the process, questions and systems
proposed in this referendum. The last mailout
is the actual ballot. Your ballot must be mailed
back to Elections BC between October 22 and
November 30.
There are two questions on the ballot.
The first question asks whether you prefer
to continue using the current First Past The
Post Voting system or whether you wish to
change to a Proportional Representation
voting system. The second question asks
you to rank which proportional system you
prefer. Elections BC has updated its website
and now has a thorough description of the
three systems of Proportional Representation
on the ballot. Remember – if you are not
sure which system best reflects your values,
you can answer only the first question. You
may leave the second question blank. Your
vote still counts! https://elections.bc.ca/
referendum/ To make sure you are on the BC
voter’s list call 1.800.661.8683 or go to https://
eregister.electionsbc.gov.bc.ca/ovr/welcome.
aspx#

UNIVERSITY OF QUADRA, OCTOBER 10TH

If you were unable to attend the talk about
Proportional Representation on September
16th, plan to attend U of Q on October 10th,
where Bonnie Brownstein will discuss why we
need to change our electoral system to a more
proportional one. Place: Heriot Bay Inn Pub
Time: 7 pm
SMALL SHIFTS IN VOTER PREFERENCES

Economic Co-Operation and Development,
34 countries, mostly European but also the
US, Canada, Japan, Australia as well as others.
Top OECD economic performers include
countries such as Germany, Sweden and
Switzerland)
• Opponents of proportional representation
sometimes suggest that making votes count
is “bad for business” because businesses will
be overtaxed and investors will flee. However,
the average corporate tax rate in PR countries
was actually lower in 2017 than in majoritarian
countries: : 22.9% for PR countries vs. 27.2%
for majoritarian countries.
For more detail on the relationship
between Proportional Representation and the
Economy see the second source below.
Sources:
1) www.fairvote.ca/a-look-at-the-evidence/
2) www.fairvote.ca/2017/10/02/
proportional-representation-economyfiscal-responsibility/
3) www.fairvote.ca/pr4bc/

Find your way
around online...

QuadraIsland.ca

Submissions
JJJJJ
• Email us at: news @discoveryislands.ca
• Drop off your item at Inspirations Q-Cove
• Or you can bring it to our office:
701 Cape Mudge Road
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VIEWPOINT: PROPORTIONAL R EPR ESENTATION
WHAT DO THE Central African Republic;
the Democratic Republic of Congo;
Niger; Mozambique; Comoros; and Togo
have in common? Maybe you could guess

that they are six of the ten poorest countries
in the world. What you may not know is
that their governments - while sometimes
unstable - are elected by proportional
representation. This is not to say that
proportional representation is economically
unwise. Many wealthy countries also use
that voting system. What it shows is that the
economic organization of countries has little to
do with their electoral system. Indeed, some
of the wealthiest countries in the world have
no democracy at all.
Many wealthy countries with generous
health and social programs, great longevity
and low income disparity elect their
governments by proportional representation.
However, to suggest that proportional
representation is at the root of these effects,
is to deny the more obvious effect of political
orientation. Parties of the left – regardless
of the voting method – generally produce
greater social and economic equality. While
not everyone will agree that such equality is
a good thing, most would agree that it is the
outcome of a political orientation, not a voting
method.
European countries have amongst the
greatest economic and social equality. That
equality is now being eroded by small, right

LAYOUT-1.indd
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wing parties with disproportionate power.
Power is being delivered to these fascist
parties by proportional representation...
just as it was in Germany and Italy prior to
World War Two. As they have done before,
fascists with only a few representatives are
increasingly becoming the ‘kingmakers’ to
ineffectual governments.
So-called ‘progressive’ or ‘liberal’
governments run on the left and govern on
the right. And these are the governments
that proportional representation is offering –
watered down versions of their promise. They
offer promise to voters, yet dash it at every
turn. Angry electorates are turning away from
polls everywhere and small pockets of fascists
are grabbing disproportionate power within
the proportional electoral systems that enable
them.
The present Government of British
Columbia was not elected by proportional
representation, but the outcome of the last
election was, in some ways, the same as if
it was. The Greens, with many fewer votes
and embers than the Liberals, are now in a
position to greatly influence government by
the NDP. With proportional representation,
such an outcome would be far more likely.
Meanwhile, the Liberals, with the support of
more than 40% of the electorate, have been
effectively shut out of government. While
supporters of proportional representation
may feel that the disproportionate power of

the Greens is ‘fair’, one has to ask how ‘fair’
it is to eliminate the will of that 40% of the
electorate that is Liberal. The truth is that no
electoral system can offer power or fairness to
the whole electorate.
The advantage to the first-past-the-post
system is that it more often allows us to elect
a government that is entirely accountable for
its own actions. Only the governing party
is responsible for actions that we don’t like.
Because they are less likely to share power,
they cannot so easily be excused by the actions
of small parties exerting influence beyond
their numbers. With first-past-the-post, we
can throw out governments because we can
clearly apportion blame or approbation. It
is more difficult with the power-sharing that
results from proportional voting.
Even getting rid of an unpopular
government may not be so easy with
proportional representation. Any party
that is able to cobble together a coalition of
smaller parties can hang onto government,
irrespective of their popularity or political
colour. With proportional representation,
such small parties proliferate and the political
outcomes are unforeseeable.
In fact, British Columbia once – only
once - had proportional representation. It
was implemented by an unpopular LiberalConservative coalition. The coalition parties
loathed one another and the electorate
loathed them. However, they coalessed
around their desire to prevent the CCF
(now the NDP) from winning the election.
Their plan backfired. They held the CCF
out of government but, for half a century,
neither party saw government again. Social
Credit, then a small, populist party won the
election through proportional representation.
However, Cariboo and Okanagan were the
only constituencies in which the electorate
actually chose Social Credit as its first choice.
It was proportional representation but was it
‘fair’?
In the coming referendum, many
claims have been made for proportional
representation. I have attempted to address
some of them. While I have no doubt that the
referendum will be fair, I find it difficult to see
how a vote for proportional representation
will produce any greater fairness than we have
already. What we have is far from perfect,
but it works and it may well save us from the
worst.
–Ted Hayes

16-04-18 11:12 AM
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Canada’s Foremost Ethnobotanist and
Bestselling Author Coming to Quadra!
as well as language and vocabulary relating
to plants and environments. Her interests
also include the roles of plants and animals in
narratives, ceremonies, language and belief
systems.
“ONE OF THE TOP 10 THINKERS IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA”
DR NANCY TURNER GUEST SPEAKER AT
NEXT GARDEN CLUB MEETING

Learn all about “Edible & Medicinal Plants
& Traditional Indigenous Plant Management
Systems of Coastal First Peoples” from worldrenowned ethnobotanist and bestselling
author Dr Nancy Turner. Dr Turner will be
speaking on Monday, October 15th at 7pm
at the monthly Quadra Island Garden Club
meeting at Quadra Community Centre. Her
talk is free for all current garden club members
and $3 dollars for non-members. Come early
to renew your annual membership! She will
also be speaking on Cortes Island at Mansons
Hall on Tuesday, October 16th, sponsored by
the new Cortes Island Garden Club.
ABOUT NANCY TURNER – CM, OBC, PHD,
FRSC, FLS

Emeritus Professor Nancy Turner’s extensive
list of degrees and her academic and research
credentials are truly impressive! She is an
ethnobotanist and Distinguished Professor in
the School of Environmental Studies at the
University of Victoria, BC. Dr Turner is also
a research associate with the Royal British
Columbia Museum. She has authored or
co-authored more than 20 books, including
the well-loved classics The Royal British
Columbia Museum Handbook Food Plants of
Coastal First Peoples; Plants of Haida Gwaii,
and Plant Technology of British Columbia
First People. Her numerous publications
in the areas of ethnobotany, traditional
ecological knowledge and sustainable
resource use have made her one of Canada’s
most respected speakers.

In 2000, Dr. Turner was voted one of the
“Top Ten Thinkers” in British Columbia.
Her valuable and unique research integrates
the fields of botany and ecology with
anthropology, geography and linguistics,
among others. She is especially interested
in the traditional knowledge systems and
traditional land and resource management
systems of Indigenous Peoples, particularly in
western Canada.
In 2015, Dr Turner was awarded a Pierre
Elliot Trudeau Fellowship which enabled her
to coordinate and participate in a progressive
and focussed discussion amongst multiple
informed groups on the roles of ethnobotany
and ethnoecology in policy, planning and
decision-making in the legal and governance
arenas around Indigenous Peoples’ land rights
and title.

AUTHOR, EDUCATOR AND RESEARCHER

Dr Turner has authored, co-authored or
co-edited over 20 books (most recently

a two-volume book, Ancient Pathways,
Ancestral Knowledge: Ethnobotany and
Ecological Wisdom of Indigenous Peoples
of Northwestern North America. Her other
books include: Saanich Ethnobotany:
Culturally Important Plants of the WSÁNEĆ
People (co-authored with Richard Hebda);
Plants of Haida Gwaii; The Earth’s Blanket;
Keeping it Living: Traditions of Plant Use and
Cultivation on the Northwest Coast of North
America ( co-edited with Douglas Deur). Dr
Turner has also written more than 150 book
chapters and peer-reviewed papers, along
with numerous other publications, both
popular and academic. Much of her work
focuses on the importance of ethnobotany
and ethnoecology in modern sustainability
and the modern use of resources.
ABOUT OUR GARDEN CLUB

Quadra Island Garden Club is a super-friendly
bunch of gardeners who delight in sharing
our love of plants, gardens and gardening.
We whole-heartedly welcome newcomers.
We usually meet on the second Monday of
each month (except on holidays) at 7pm.
The cost to join is only $10 per individual
or $15 per family. For more info about
our garden club activities, please contact
Lu Schanfarber 285.2213; email: lucretia@
xplornet.com. Also, please join us on
Facebook to meet other gardeners, share great
gardening tips and post photos of your garden.

FOCUS ON TRADITIONAL PLANTS &
KNOWLEDGE OF FIRST NATIONS

Working with First Nations elders and cultural
specialists in northwestern North America
for over 40 years, Dr Turner collaborates with
Indigenous communities to help document,
retain and promote their traditional
knowledge of plants and habitats, including
Indigenous foods, materials and medicines,
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QUADR A CIRCLE NEWS
ACTIVITY CENTRE: Back in
session this week on Mondays
and Wednesdays, with coffee/
social, lunch, Mexican trains,
mah-jong, and bridge. Activities usually in the
gym or music room begin soon. Meanwhile,
try “Viking Knitting” with Pat Doyle as she
teaches basic chain making techniques to
create beautiful jewellery. New people always
welcome. Mondays in the Literacy Room
1–3pm.
CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP: Next

meeting Monday September 24, 1:30–3pm at
the Community Centre.

CHRONIC PAIN WORKSHOP: Mondays
October 15 to November 19, 9:30 am–12 noon
in Room 1 at the Community Centre. Free.
Register at Quadra Circle office.
DRUMMING: Class restarts this month
2:45–4:30 pm, Hyacinthe Bay. $15 per class or
four classes for $50. Call Mary 250.285.3084.
FALL BRIDGE TUNE-UP: Basic skills such
as finessing and ruffing covered, as well as
safety plays, leading and signalling. Tuesday
September 25, 1:05–4pm at the Community
Centre, $4 to cover room cost. To register call
250.285.2788 or email mike.redican@gmail.com
FRIDAY LUNCH: Starts again at the Legion

on September 21 at noon. Armchair Exercises
first at 11am.

OUTDOOR CLUB

GOOD GRIEF – SUPPORT GROUP: Join

Owen Williams and Cathy O’Rourke at the
Quadra Island United Church at Cape Mudge
to explore, acknowledge and honour our
grief/loss in a safe, confidential environment.
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month.
Next meeting: Tuesday October 2, 1–3pm.
Call Cathy at 250.285.2122.

LIVING LIFE TO THE FULL: An 8-week

course teaching practical skills to reduce
stress and boost mood, improve motivation
and problem solving skills, and change
unhelpful thoughts and behaviours.
Thursdays, September 27 to November 15,
1–2:30pm at the Community Centre. Cost
$40. Register at Quadra Circle office.

MAH-JONG REFRESHER: A game of skill,

strategy, calculation and lots of luck! Adrianne
Davis hosts two sessions to review game
basics at the School on September 19th
and 26th at 10am. To register call Heather
at 1.204.898.4570 or 1.778.404.0738 or
email hkquadracircle@gmail.com

MOSAICS: Begins again Wednesday

September 19, 1–3pm in Room 1 at the
Community Centre. Elena Mason offers a
beginners’ class to complete a project over
a 2 to 3 week period. Those with previous
experience will continue to meet at the same
time. To register call 250.285.2255 or email
qcircle@outlook.com

Upcoming Events

WE'VE NOW HAD AN ABRUPT END to fire

danger and drought. We're still hoping for a
bit of beautiful September weather, but we
expect to have a trip each week either way.
Here are the upcoming trips:

26 SEPTEMBER, WEDNESDAY Hike to
McKenzie and Douglas Lakes in Strathcona
Park
3 OCTOBER, WEDNESDAY Hike to Maud
Island
10 OCTOBER, WEDNESDAY Hike a north
Gowlland trail loop
17 OCTOBER, WEDNESDAY Hike along
Stramberg Creek to the north Grove

The details for these trips and others can be
found at: www.qioutdoorclub.org/schedulesummer-2018/
The winter planning meeting will be held
on November 4th at the Community Centre at
3:00 in room 3. Everyone is welcome. If there
are outings you would like to do between
November and April, be sure to let us know.

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out

89.5 fm

AT THE HBI

Meet Chef Jeremy

CHEF JEREMY KEIGHLEY’S INCREDIBLE

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years
(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years
Find us online
quadrachildrenscentre.weebly.com

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday

250-285-3511

Please inquire about government subsidies
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food knowledge crosses an array of cuisine.
He has inspired many dishes and is known
for his down-to-earth homemade style.
Vancouver born, he has worked his trade in
many restaurants including the renowned C
Restaurant and The Vancouver Club.
He has spent the last two years on
Vancouver Island and graced the Heriot Bay
Inn’s Herons Restaurant and the HBI Pub with
his menues and expertise in 2017. Chef Jeremy
now uses his skills as a food consultant to help
people in the industry.
A longtime and enthusiastic chef, Jeremy
enjoys cooking all foods with equal passion.
He especially appreciates sharing knowledge
and creative ideas. Recently Chef Jeremy has
turned to teaching to help people learn all
aspects of the business of running a kitchen –

w w w.discover yislander.ca

from creating menues to the administration
that is involved in bringing a strong, consistent
product to the table.
This October and November Chef Jeremy
puts his passion to work creating a dining
experience that is sure to pique interest –
and taste buds! Herons Dining Room and
Chef Jeremy present Demo Dining, three
classes with three courses where Chef will
demonstrate how your meal is prepared. And
then you get to enjoy it yourself!
Demo Dinner number one, Thanksgiving:
debone and stuff a turkey with all the
trimmings and dessert.
Demo Dinner number two: Traditional roast
beef dinner with Yorkshire pudding, Waldorf
salad, plus all the trimmings and dessert.
Demo Dinner number three: Christmas
canapes and cocktails.
$69 per Demo Dinner. October 6th, 20th and
November 3rd. Contact the Heriot Bay Inn to
reserve 250.285.3322.
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Alexandra Morton Works to Save Wild
Salmon: Saturday Sep 29 at QCC
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 29 Sea Shepherd

JULIA MARGARET FERRELL

March 2, 1950 to August 11, 2018
PHOTOS Tavish Campbell

It is with great sadness that we announce
the peaceful passing of our beautiful Julie at
the Campbell River Hospital, surrounded
by her family on August 11th, 2018. Born
in Riverside, California, Julia immigrated
to Quadra Island in 1989, when she bought
the Heriot Bay Inn. She remained active in
running the HBI in various capacities until her
retirement in 2014. A lover of the outdoors,
photography, great food and her precious
family, Julie lived her life to the fullest even
through her battle with breast cancer. She
leaves behind her husband, Bruce Bingham,
her children Tyler Shedden (Susan),
Jennifer McPhee (Scott), Cali Melnechenko
(Mike), and Tessa Bingham, five beloved
grandchildren, and a large extended family in
Nevada.
A celebration of life will be held in Julia’s
memory at the Quadra Island Legion branch
#154 at 2pm on Saturday, September 22, 2018.
We invite you to join us to share memories
and stories of our lovely Julie.

Like the DI
on FaceBook

Operation Virus Hunter Season 3: Join
Alexandra Morton for an update from the
frontlines on the future of wild salmon in
BC. Court decisions, indigenous uprisings,
breaking science and intrigue: it’s a story
almost beyond belief. This has been an epic
battle for our wild salmon, the backbone of
this coast. Join us to hear Alex’s firsthand
account at the Community Centre. Admission
is by donation, doors open at 7pm, Alex’s
presentation begins at 7:30. Coffee, tea, and
terrific desserts await!
History: Open net salmon farms came to
British Columbia in the 1970s and began to
proliferate in the late 1980s. By 2000, 90% of
salmon farms in the province were Norwegian
owned and contained Atlantic salmon. Since
then, the salmon farming industry has grown,
most notably in the Broughton Archipelago.
In the mid 2000s corporate giant Mitsubishi
bought Cermaq, a company operating many
salmon farms in BC.
Alex Morton began to study the effects
salmon farming brings to the coast of BC,
particularly to wild salmon populations,
which experienced major declines in the years
following the introduction of salmon farms.
On May 12, 2015, Alex Morton, as Director
of Pacific Coast Wild Salmon Society, released
a 24-page booklet, Salmon Confidential: The
ugly truth about Canada’s open net salmon
farms. The booklet makes the case that the
wild-salmon-focused economy of British
Columbia far outweighs the contributions
of salmon farms. The booklet explores the
issues of sea lice, impacts on lobster fisheries,
challenges to bio-security, salmon viruses,

exotic species, and the local economy.
With that awareness, Alex continues to
lead her own work, gratefully accepting the
interest and collaboration of other volunteers
when it’s available. There is very little she
wouldn’t do to protect the people, animals
and wilderness around her. “I deeply, deeply
love this place,” she says of Canada’s west
coast. “It’s really where I belong. It’s given me
a real sense of home, and it’s been incredibly
generous to me and I’m trying to be generous
back. A lot of people ask what’s behind my
motivation; it’s love. When somebody really
falls in love with something, it’s one of those
things that doesn’t actually need any fuel.”

Telehealth at Quadra
Island Medical Clinic

QUADRA ISLAND MEDICAL Clinic is now
offering Telehealth services to all island
residents. Telehealth is a secure on-line audiovideo service linking patients with specialists
on Vancouver Island. Instead of travelling to
your specialist, you and your loved ones can
communicate via computer at the clinic in a
confidential setting. While not all specialists
offer this service, both the cancer agency
and mental health services are registered.
If you want to utilize this service, please let
your specialist know that it is available here
on Quadra and it is your preferred method
of communication. While QIMC facilitates
the interaction, the specialists’ office set up
the appointments. If you have questions
regarding this, contact Pat Peterson NP(F), at
250.285.3540 or patricia.peterson@viha.ca

QUADRA ISLAND GARDEN CLUB FALL PLANT SALE
GREAT PLANTS • GREAT PRICES • GREAT PEOPLE
PERENNIALS • HERBS • ORNAMENTALS • BERRIES • BULBS
GARDENING TIPS • LOCALLY MADE ICE CREAM
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 29 AT THE QUADRA COMMUNITY CENTRE
11:30 am to 2 pm • 250.285.2213
ISSUE 687 • SEPTEMBER 21, 2018
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R EGIONAL DIR ECTOR’S R EPORT: NEWS FROM AR EA C...
I would imagine that most of you have heard the news that I
was not challenged for the position of Regional Director by the
deadline of 4pm September 14th.

So…. That means that I will be acclaimed as your Director for Area
C for the next four years! I am extremely pleased and humbled by the
support that all of you have shown and the confidence that you have
in my ability to represent you. There is still a lot to do and I am glad to
be the one to help make things happen to continue to make our area as
good as it can get.

UBCM

I just returned last night from seven days at the Union of BC
Municipalities annual meetings. What a week! It was extremely intense
and stressful but also very productive. I managed to arrange many
meetings with Ministers and with Ministries.
I met with the Ministry of Health to discuss the issues around the
Quadra Island Medical Clinic and our desire to recruit doctors. We
discussed the different models and they were very receptive to the ideas
that we have been discussing at our local committee.
The Regional Manager for the Ministry of Transportation met
with me about all of our concerns. I discussed our new contractor, my
relationship with the existing Ministry staff in Courtenay, Nanaimo,
Victoria and Vancouver. He was very pleased that we have formed
such great relationships at those levels and will be encouraging his staff
to meet with me more often in the future on the issues we need dealt
with, e.g. grading of all the northern roads more regularly, dust control
on same, a total rebuild of the section along Drew Harbour (including
room for other users), the next round of paving, line painting, brushing,
ditching, etc. He gave me a lot of time and took copious notes.

I met with Education Minister Rob Fleming regarding surplus
School District land divestitures and crown grants for the same. A very
positive meeting!
The meeting with the Ministry of Forest, Lands and Natural
Resources was one I particularly enjoyed since they had many people
there to discuss a number of Crown Land Grants (and water leases) that
I am applying for through the SRD. These will be wonderful additions
to our area.
Following on that theme, I met with the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs to follow up on my requests for the land and water leases that
I am applying for to be sponsored by the Ministry so that they will be
free. Very well received by her staff.
I also had the pleasure of meeting with the Minister of Municipal
Affairs along with our Chair, Vice Chair and Mayor of CR and our staff,
to discuss the next level of funding for our Connected Coast project
to bring “last mile” high speed internet to your homes. Many great
announcements were made during the conference about new programs
to provide more funding and I have already asked staff to please get on
with it asap! I later had the opportunity to meet with Minister Jinny
Sims regarding the “last mile” funding also. It is from her Ministry that
this money will flow.
This was all very exciting and there were many more discussions
with Ministers and Ministry people at a number of social get togethers.
I’ll stop there for now. Fell free to contact me if there is anything you
want me to elaborate on. I have taken up enough space for now!
TELUS UPDATE

I have had numerous conversations with the District Manager of Telus
regarding the decline in cell service over the past month. He has now
sent three separate crews to
Quadra to investigate. They have
made some changes and he and
I will be testing them tomorrow
afternoon on my cell and his,
from my home. We should
get an accurate picture if their
adjustments made any difference.
SURGE NARROWS LAND
PURCHASE

It is finally final! We have
managed to negotiate a
settlement with the shareholders
of the property right next to
the area where our Wharf is at
Surge Narrows on Read Island.

Mobile Mechanic
Heavy Equipment & Automotive
service and repair
Welding and Fabrication
Shop located on Quadra
By appointment only

250-285-2215

wolfdenmechanical@gmail.com
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...BY JIM ABR AM

Quadra thanks YOU,
Farmers Market! You
help make this community
memorable for islanders
and all our visitors.
Here’s to next summer!

I know I mentioned this last report, but now the deal is totally done
and accepted. It has taken an incredible amount of collaboration and
time to make this happen and I have not been allowed to speak about it
until now since land negotiations are in camera. It is about six acres of
strategically located land and will (after more time and work) include
the water lease in front of the land. We will then be able to provide more
moorage space for outer islanders. They are in dire need of more space.
We will also be the owners of the historic Surge Narrows Store and will
be restoring it with grants and a lot of community help. More to follow.

Trauma & Abuse
Counselling Centre

GULF ISLANDS CABLE

Congratulations to George Barnes and Peter Booth for purchasing Gulf
Islands Cable. This will be one of the likely providers of our Connected
Coast high speed fibre network. It is great that it will be a local business
that is going to benefit, along with the rest of us, from the Connected
Coast initiative that we have worked so long to bring to fruition.

Professional individual counselling
by appointment. Ages 5+

NORTH ISLAND SURVIVORS’
HEALING SOCIETY

MEETINGS, MEETINGS, MEETINGS….

very Islan
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Monday through Friday (please, not on weekends or holidays, folks!) at
285.3355, or you can fax me at 285.3533 or you can email me anytime
at jimabram@xplornet.ca or by mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0…
or on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/JimAbram…. If it is
important, my cell is 250.830.8005… Lots of choices. Please do not use
my residential phone number for SRD calls. All business calls should be
on 285.3355. Many thanks!
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram, Director, Discovery Islands-Mainland inlets, Area C, SRD

A Unified Voice for the Islands' Business Community

s

FEEL FREE TO CONTACT ME between the hours of 8:30 am and 5pm,

CALL 250-287-3325

d

I am going to cut it off here, because I still have two Board agendas to
study, a meeting (reception) tomorrow with brass from BC Ferries and
many islanders, a full day meeting with the outer islanders at the Surge
Narrows AGM, the grand opening of the Evans Bay Wharf Park and
numerous other issues to deal with in the next week. The time that I
saved by not needing to run a campaign is being used totally to continue
working on the ongoing projects for Area C that never seem to be in
short supply.

r of C o m

m

• Forum for Island businesses.
• Coordinating island promotion.
• Low annual membership dues
FOR MEMBERSHIP INFO
www.discoveryislandschamber.ca
D.I.C.C. Box 790, Quathiaski Cove. BC V0P 1N0

eMail chamber@discoveryislands.ca

Your Guides to Island Adventure

Available at Book Bonanza
www.wildisle.ca
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Local, Bulk

Landscape Products
Top Soil, Fish Compost & Mulch
Creative Landscape Structures
Decks and Fences
Bobcat Service

250 202 4429

islandscapecontracting@gmail.com

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

Living Life to the Full
Helping You to Help Yourself

WANT TO FEEL HAPPIER, gain confidence,
have more energy, feel less stressed and
develop skills to deal with life’s challenges?
Check out this program. The course runs
for eight Thursdays starting September 27th
through to November 15th from 1 to 2:30pm
at the Quadra Island Community Centre,
Room 1. Pat Peterson and Diana McKerracher
will facilitate the course.
The cost is $40 per individual, with grants
available. Please register through Quadra
Circle, either in person (office beside Quadra
Island Medical Clinic), qcircle@outlook.com
or by calling 250.285.2255.

Chronic Pain SelfManagement Program
THE CHRONIC PAIN Self-Management

Ferry Schedule

Leave Quathiaski Cove Leave Campbell River
QUADRA ISLAND

† 6:20 am
7:05 am
8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:05 pm
3:00 pm
**4:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:50 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:15 pm
*10:15 pm
† Monday to Friday only.
* Fridays and Saturdays Only
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VANCOUVER ISLAND

† 6:40 am
7:30 am
8:30 am
9:30 am
**10:30 am
11:30 am
12:30 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:25 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:30 pm
9:45 pm
*10:45 pm

Program is six weekly workshops geared
towards helping people with chronic pain
better manage their symptoms to live a fuller,
more satisfying life. The workshop provides
information and teaches practical skills. It
can assist individuals to gain the confidence
and motivation they need to manage the
challenges of living with chronic pain.
The program is offered as part of the
University of Victoria Institute of Aging and
Lifelong Health with trained volunteers.
It runs Monday from 9:30 to noon starting
October 15th through to November 26th with
no class on November 5th. There is no charge
for the series.
Classes will be held at Room 1, Quadra
Island Community Centre. Class size is
limited to 10 people. Please register through
the Quadra Circle in person at their office at
Quathiaski Cove, or by calling 250.285.2255.
For more information contact: Patricia.
peterson@viha.ca or sheelagha49@gmail.com

Outdoor Club
Upcoming Events

WE’VE NOW HAD AN ABRUPT END to fire

danger and drought. We’re still hoping for a
bit of beautiful September weather, but we
expect to have a trip each week either way.
Here are the upcoming trips:
26 SEPTEMBER, WEDNESDAY Hike to
McKenzie and Douglas Lakes in Strathcona
Park
3 OCTOBER, WEDNESDAY Hike to Maud
Island
10 OCTOBER, WEDNESDAY Hike a north
Gowlland trail loop
17 OCTOBER, WEDNESDAY Hike along
Stramberg Creek to the north Grove
The details for these trips and others can be
found at: www.qioutdoorclub.org/schedulesummer-2018/
The winter planning meeting will be held
on November 4th at the Community Centre at
3:00 in room 3. Everyone is welcome. If there
are outings you would like to do between
November and April, be sure to let us know.

Allen and his trustworthy assistant Con,
bringing road repair to a whole new
level....

Like the DI
on FaceBook

** Tuesdays - Dangerous Cargo
No passengers or cars.
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QUADR A FALL FAIR 2018 WR AP-UP

It was a wild and woolly affair that saw
more than 800 people brave the wind
and rain to attend the Quadra Island Fall
Fair on Sunday September 9.

Quadra residents didn’t let a little bad weather
or 40 km winds deter them from attending
their favourite events such as the Zucchini
Grand Prix, Pet Parade and Doggy Dash or
Cake Walk.
The weather also failed to dampen
fairgoers’ smiles. Perched on hale bales and
huddled under umbrellas, the crowd had a
hoot watching dogs navigate the new Gauntlet
of Temptation – dogs doing their best to resist
a minefield of tasty snacks, balls, and slippers
on their way to their owners. As goes the old
chestnut, many try but few succeed.
Organizing committee member Sioux
Hartle said the turnout at the Fair was an
indication of the hearty nature of islanders.
“They made it a success,” said Hartle.
“It’s a testament to how much the community
wants the Fall Fair to take place.”
The rain actually had a positive impact on
the exhibition hall, which was packed with
folks appreciating the prize winning produce,
stunning textile arts and tasty treats created by
their talented neighbours and friends.
There was also a prize cabbage the size of a
small child on display.
As usual the livestock demos and exhibits
were big hits, particularly the Fair’s latest
creation. The new Duckling Slide was circled
by damp children in rubber boots who paid
no heed to the rain, completely transfixed by

little yellow quackers sliding down their ramp
into a kiddie pool.
Many dedicated vendors, artisans and
community organizations stayed the course
despite the weather, doing their part to ensure
the Fair was a hit.
Volunteer coordinator Linda Lolacher said
the Fair simply would not be possible without
the 200 plus volunteers who stepped up to
make it happen, especially given the added
challenges this year.
A contingent of folks even responded to
a last-minute call out and came at the crack
of dawn to help set up on fair day in crazy
weather.
“Volunteers make it all happen. Where
would we be without them?” asked Lolacher.
“They provide food, organize and provide
talks and demos, decorate the hall, set up
the grounds, cook food, register exhibits,
hunt down donations, take photos, run
events, direct traffic and parking, bring their
livestock… The list goes on and on,” she said.

The core organizing committee and
volunteers spend months and months getting
prepared for the big day. “I’m proud to be part
of such a dedicated team,” said Lolacher.
The Fair also relies on the extraordinary
generosity of its sponsors and the more than
45 businesses that provided door prizes at

the event, she added. “We’re thankful for
their support and encourage folks to shop
locally and support businesses that commit to
community events.”
The Fall Fair committee thanks all those
who made this year’s event a success whether
they were fairgoers, volunteers, vendors,
artisans or artists.
In particular, the Fall Fair expresses
gratitude to its sponsors:
QI Studio Tour • Kenwood Designs • Yellow
Dog Whole Foods • Amped on Nutrition
• South End Farm Winery • Tsa-Kwa-Luten
Lodge • Ross McPhee Contracting • Quadra
Island Real Estate Team – Bill and Sarah
Bradshaw • Tru Value Foods • Adalia Arts
Studio • Hopespring Studio • U of Q, Heriot
Bay Inn • Café Aroma • Coastal Community
Insurance Services, Port McNeil • Taku Resort
and Marina • Red Williams • Works of H’Art
• Isle Tech • Food Hound • Theatre Quadra
• Walcan • QI Farmers Market • Quadra Island
Builders • Ladies Auxiliary Legion 154 • Open
Bay Farm • Java Bay Café • Spirit of the West
• Naked Bicycles • Quadra Island Chiropractic
• J Toelle Construction • Coastal Community
Credit Union, Quadra Island • Quadra
Island Lodge • Waypoint Signs • Relationship
Excellence – Owen Williams • Depth Therapy –
Matthew Kelly • Coveside Seafood Eatery
• Fermentations • Island Cycle • Quadra Island
Kayaks

FALL FAIR PHOTOS BY ROCHELLE LAWRENCE BAKER

All Aboard!!!

Summer’s here, time for sun, fun and fish...

Call Frank for an appointment today and be ready
for smooth sailing and peace of mind on the water

Now Available Boat Hauling & Blocking
Can haul up to 24’ and 7500 +lbs • Reasonable rates
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Heriot Bay Tides
DATE

TIME PST M.

22
04:12
Saturday 10:51
17:54
23:55
23
05:01
Sunday 11:28
18:19
24
00:21
Monday 05:48
12:04
18:42
25
00:47
Tuesday 06:34
12:39
19:06
26
01:16
Wed.
07:18
13:15
19:31
27
01:49
Thursday 08:05
13:54
19:58
28
02:27
Friday 08:54
14:37
20:27
29
03:09
Saturday 09:50
15:25
20:59
30
03:56
Sunday 10:54
16:20
21:36
OCTOBER
01
04:49
Monday 12:08
17:30
22:21
02
05:48
Tuesday 13:28
19:04
23:25
03
06:56
Wed.
14:41
20:40
04
00:55
Thursday 08:08
15:39
21:47
05
02:22
Friday 09:14
16:24
22:37
06
03:36
Saturday 10:11
17:02
23:19
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THE DI CLASS I FI EDS

FT.

3.9
1.7
4.5
2.9
4.1
1.8
4.5
2.7
4.2
1.9
4.5
2.4
4.3
2.0
4.6
2.2
4.4
2.2
4.6
1.9
4.5
2.4
4.6
1.7
4.5
2.6
4.5
1.5
4.5
2.9
4.4
1.3
4.5
3.2
4.3

12.8
5.6
14.8
9.5
13.5
5.9
14.8
8.9
13.8
6.2
14.8
7.9
14.1
6.6
15.1
7.2
14.4
7.2
15.1
6.2
14.8
7.9
15.1
5.6
14.8
8.5
14.8
4.9
14.8
9.5
14.4
4.3
14.8
10.5
14.1

1.3
4.5
3.4
4.1
1.3
4.5
3.5
4.0
1.3
4.6
3.4
3.9
1.3
4.7
3.1
3.9
1.4
4.7
2.8
4.0
1.5
4.8
2.5

4.3
14.8
11.2
13.5
4.3
14.8
11.5
13.1
4.3
15.1
11.2
12.8
4.3
15.4
10.2
12.8
4.6
15.4
9.2
13.1
4.9
15.7
8.2

Home & Garden
HEALTHY AND PRODUCTIVE
GARDENS

Lifelong gardener and certified
horticulturist Ryan Nassichuk offers a
variety of services to help your garden
thrive. Consultations, coaching, soil
testing and remineralization, garden
maintenance, and more. Ryan works in
food, ornamental, and mixed gardens.
Call 250.202.2326 or email:
nassichuk@gmail.com for more
information.

Shops
WAYPOINT SIGNS

Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tuesday to Thursday,
9 to noon, 1 to 4pm. Appointments
possible to suit your schedule. Friendly,
efficient, personalized service.
Quality products at affordable rates.
250.285.2815 info@waypointsigns.com

Services
ROOFING

Metal, cedar, asphalt shingles and flat
roof installations by Red Seal Certified
roofer. Quality work with the best
workmanship warranty. Insured
company and WCB covered.
Call JAVA ROOFING at 250 204 2638

APPLE JUICING SERVICE

Pressing Matter, pasteurized bag-ina-box (5L) or raw juice (bring your
own containers). More information on
Pressing Matter Facebook page. Apple
drop off September 29th at South End
Winery 9 to noon.

Music
VIOLIN/ FIDDLE LESSONS

Saturdays at QCC, starting September
2018. Blaine Waldbauer, Concert
Master, Strathcona Symphony
Orchestra, Courtenay.
778 420 1230 (local call)
blaines.music@icloud.com

NEXT DI DEADLINE:
Monday, October 1
@ 7pm

For Sale

Contact Jim Abram

SOLAR KILN DRIED ALDER BOARDS
Dry and ready to use, from Discovery
Forestry. One-inch alder, various
widths, excellent for flooring or
cabinetry. Approx 500 bd ft available
@ $1.25 per bd ft. Call 250.285.3563 to
view / pick up.

Spirit Books, Upper
Realm in Q Cove. For the
month of September all
books 50% off marked
price. Proceeds go to the
Free Money fund at Quadra
Credit Union.

Put this

250-285-3355

EMAIL ANYTIME
jimabram@xplornet.ca
BY MAIL
Box 278 Quathiaski Cove,
BC V0P 1N0
ON FACEBOOK
facebook.com/JimAbram
Please do not use
residential phone number
for SRD calls

DI CLASSI FI EDS

designer
to work!

Business
cards

BY PHONE
Between 8:30am and 7pm,
Monday through Friday
(not on weekends please)

Up to 35 words: $25
(including tax) - one time

Logos
Posters

Rack
cards

Ads

36 to 70 words: $45
(including tax) - one time

Weebly & WordPress

Email or drop off your ad
with payment at 701 Cape
Mudge Rd, or at Inspirations

Robyn Budd

You can also pay online at
discoveryislander.ca

Books

PR
Signage

Brochures

creative design
& content
taseko1@ telus.net • 250.285.3563

Questions? Email
news@discoveryislands.ca

QUADRA ISLAND REAL ESTATE TEAM
NEW LISTING: QUADRA ISLAND
OCEANVIEW RANCHER! $795,000
• Fully renovated home, updated
contemporary design • Kitchen boasts
large island, white quartz counters
and stainless steel appliances • Floor
to ceiling windows provide plenty of
natural light • Master bedroom and 4 piece bathroom on main level • Ladder
from kitchen leads to loft with second bedroom, sitting area and office space
• 0.48 acre nicely landscaped property with great views across Sutil Channel
Bill Bradshaw

PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

Sarah Bradshaw
www.quadrarealestate.ca
PHONE 250.285.3293
TOLL FREE 1.877.735.3293
FAX 250.285.3292
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